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We were low bidder on Washington Co. Circuit
Court Renovation & Addition. We are eager to see
if the project will be awarded to us. Also, we were
awarded a blanket purchase contract with USG for
small jobs. Recently, we submitted a bid on a small
salt storage bldg. for Spencer County and a sawmill
in English.
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It is very important to keep the
office informed of
any change of address, phone number or marital status.

Please verify with
the office that
your address is
current & your
social security #
is correct before
W-2’s are printed
in January.



If you have a job
related injury,
please note the
date and time
and notify the
office ASAP.
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Emergency Eyewash

THE FIRST 10 SECONDS ARE CRITICAL:
Toxic Substances, when coming in contact with the eye, immediately begin to damage sensitive eye tissue. The
longer they remain in contact, the greater the damage to the eye. Besides tissue damage, acids and alkali can
change the pH in the eye itself. When the pH of the eye begins to get out of the narrow tolerable range, severe
eye damage, including blindness, may result. Therefore, it is imperative to begin flushing as quickly as possible
after the eye comes in contact with a harmful substance.
When irritating or corrosive foreign substances get into the eye, the eyelids involuntarily clamp shut. Therefore,
the person requiring the use of an eyewash device frequently needs assistance to find his/her way to the device.
This is best accomplished by two persons, each taking an arm of the injured person, and quickly leading him/her
to the nearest eyewash device. The helpers then activate the eyewash device and position the water stream so
that the injured person can flush the eye from the inside corner to the outside corner.
It is important to remember this so that the harmful substance is not flushed into the other eye. As mentioned
before, since eyelids involuntary clamp shut when irritated, the victim can use his hands to hold open the eyelids
to allow emergency eye flushing. ANSI guidelines suggest a full 15 minutes of flushing before seeking further
medical help.
PREVENTION IS THE KEY TO EYE SAFETY It must be remembered that the first line of defense against toxic chemicals and eye irritants is
proper eye and face protection coupled with proper handling techniques. Ensure you are wearing
goggles when handling liquid chemicals that can splash up on you and a face shield when changing batteries or propane for forklifts.

Holidays
Dec. 25

Jan. 1
Lindsey’s Construction will be
closed Thursday, Dec. 25th &
Thursday, Jan. 1st. in observance
of the holidays

Christmas

New Year’s Day
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Toliver Bldg. Facade

Stella Jones Projects

Painting, windows & roof are completed. I have heard a lot of good
feedback. We just need to install
LVL’s & dormer roofs.

Storage Containment is complete.
Jeff’s crew working on installing
metal on Trimmer Building and
then install coiling doors.

Grigsby Building

Holiday Foods Warehouse

All finished until Peter decided he
needed some curtain rods put up.

Grigsby Summit Street

Demo almost done. New walls are
framed. Need mep rough ins done
so we can insulate and hold some
heat to keep going.

Lucas Oil

Piers and footings completed.
Customer says we stopped the
Working on perimeter walls. Metal leaking. Wants Tommy & Derek
building will arrive 12/5.
back to work on some other buildings when weather permits.



Landmark Wood Products

Fascinating
Facts

Birthdays

There are two towns in the United States

24 - Kevin

with the name of Santa Claus.

28 - Cletus
31 - Mike Morgan

Santa Claus, Georgia
Santa Claus, Indiana

